Success for all…
Throughout the 70’s Lufton College
continued to attract a high level of
interest and those fortunate enough to
attend accessed a practical approach to
lifelong learning.
Fundamental Frolics…
In 1981 the College was seen to expand
its provision and as such gained the
support of many celebrities. On 5th May
that year Elvis Costello, Mel Smith and a
TV crew descended upon the College.
The result was a short film intended for
cinema distribution to raise awareness
of the work that was undertaken at the
College.
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Welcome…Manor Farm…
The funds raised throughout the 70’s &
80’s saw further growth of the College
and following an extensive period of
fundraising in 1981 the College began
work on the Manor Farm site.
Following a number of very successful
years that followed, MENCAP eventually
found that the expectations placed upon
specialist colleges had changed
significantly, and in 2014 they sold its 3
colleges to The Cambian Group…. and
the story continues…

Lufton College
Opened in 1969 Cambian Lufton College
celebrates 50 years of service.

Originally Lufton Manor was the home and
working farm of expert cattle breeder, Captain
Howard Higson. Captain Higson was president
of the Devon Cattle Breeders Society in 1937.
His cattle had won numerous awards and were
famous in the UK and overseas. From 1910 he
was well known for his prestigious Devonshire
cattle, and the farmers gatherings held at the
manor.

New light through old windows:

Step back in time…
These old photographs show
areas that the College today
recognises as the Main
Reception, Senior Leadership
Team office and Back Terrace.

The Auction:
Following the death of Captain
Higson, on 26th & 27th October
1966 Palmer Snell & Co
auctioneers held a two day sale
at Lufton Manor in order to sell
off all of the contents of the
building. There was little that
remained after this date…

In 1968 50 members of the Yeovil
Borough Council of Youth converged
on Lufton Manor armed with overalls
and paintbrushes. The campaign
named ‘Action 68’ sought to help
those in need. The group set aside
three months to give the building a
new lease of life so that it could be
used as a site for the teaching of
agricultural and horticultural skills to
young people with special needs;
then a first of its kind for the country.
In 1969 Lufton Manor was purchased
by the MENCAP charity and formally
set up as an agricultural training
college for young people with
additional learning needs.

